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Candice has no fewer than five entries this 
year and gives us her impressions.  
 
“It’s a very competitive looking field this year, 
but I do have a strong hand. And there’s not 
much to choose between mine.  
 
“Lemon Delight has the best exposed form and 
was an excellent second in the CTS ready-to-
run last time. But she’s got a wide draw again 
which doesn’t help. But she will be running on.  
 
“Zarina has something about her. She is  
uncomplicated and takes her races well, but 
has that quirkiness that you often find in top 
fillies, which gives her an edge. She wasn’t  
given the best of rides last time and had no 
right to win. So it was very encouraging that 
she did. 

“Chat Ching is progressive and will get ground. 
She will turn out far better than her rating of 89. 
She will definitely get 2000m in time.  
 
“Ballroom Bliss hasn’t done much wrong apart 
from her last run, which you can put a line 
through. She’s drawn well and I may take my 
chances, but I haven’t decided if she will run 
yet. Fiftyshadesdarker will probably be brought 
back to sprints and is unlikely to take her 
place.” 
 
The riding arrangements are interesting, as she 
revealed that stable jockey Aldo Domeyer will 
partner 89 rated Chat Ching ahead of Zarina 
(106) or Lemon Delight (101). So Aldo clearly 
thinks this one is well undervalued as well. 
   
(Continues Page 2) 

Candice has five for Fillies Guineas 
Candice with older female star Clouds Unfold after her 2nd Gr1 Majorca win in January. Pic—Chase Liebenberg. 

A constant feature of the past few seasons has been that Candice Bass-Robinson has a  
decent crop of three-year-old fillies. And with the Cape Fillies Guineas looming on  

December 12 it seemed an opportune time to quiz her about the current bunch.  
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Being the daughter of legendary trainer Mike 
Bass, you would think that Candice always saw  
herself as destined for the racing life, but that 
wasn’t necessarily the case.  
 
“I have been riding from the age of five, but 
wasn’t sure about what I wanted career wise 
when I left school. Part of me would have loved 
to have become a doctor.  
 
“So I spent about seven years in the corporate 
world. I first worked in interior decorating, 
which I would describe as my second passion, 
and later was employed by Xerox and Walton’s  
Stationery as a sales rep. 
 
(Indeed Candice has a side line along with well 
known racing photographer Chase Liebenberg.  
Crème is a fashion range comprising primarily 
garments, shoes, bags and jewellery which has 
its own website and studio.)  
   
“Then in my mid-twenties I came back to work 
with my father and have been here ever since. 
But don’t get me wrong, I am very happy with 
the career I have”, she says in a matter-of-fact 
manner.     
  
The Bass outfit is very much a family affair.  
 
“My brother Mark does our IT stuff, runs our 
website, and handles client liaison and  
marketing. My mother Carol also helps out with  
accounting and is very good with clients.  
 
“My father is retired but his input is still  
welcomed whenever he offers it, and he is at 
track every day.”. 
 
With regard to future ambitions, she admits she  
is “a very competitive person, and would  
definitely like to be champion trainer one day. 
But for that to happen we need to grow the 
business more.” 
  
Candice is married to Connell Robinson, and 
they have a son Nicholas who turned 13 in  
October.  
 
Her elegant and soft spoken yet powerful  
persona will have a big role to play in our  
racing in the coming years. –tt   

Greg Cheyne takes Lemon Delight, while  
ultra-promising apprentice Joshwin Solomons 
has won twice on Zarina and retains the seat. 
Could this be his first Gr1 winner?    
 
Candice has of course won this race before - 
Silver Mountain came home lonely by five in 
2015.  
 
And she has made an excellent start to the 
20/21 season, already sitting on 37 winners at a 
strike rate of just under 13%.   
 
Contrast that to the whole of the COVID hit last 
campaign, where she only reached a slightly  
disappointing 49. 
 
“I gave myself the goal of three Gr1 winners 
last season, and we got two – Clouds Unfold 
and Russet Air - both on Sun Met day. My aim 
for this season is the same, but hopefully we 
get one more rather than one less.   
 
“We’re having a really good run at the moment, 
and the timing is great heading into the big  
races of the season, which I expect to be  
extremely competitive.” 
 
“For some reason our three-year-old colts are 
not as strong. Firealley need time, and Purple 
Clouds managed to injure himself.”   
 
But she also has her superstar mare Clouds 
Unfold leading the charge for the older brigade.  
 
“We are going to take our chances in the WSB 
Green Point Stakes against males, and after 
that we’ll make a call on the Paddock Stakes. 
Aldo is adamant she will get the 1800m.”  
 
Where if travel protocols allow she could come 
up against undefeated Summer Pudding in a 
mouth-watering clash.    
 
“The other option is to run in  the Cartier  
Sceptre Stakes, as both races are during the 
Queen’s Plate festival.” 
 
“After that she will attempt to win the Majorca 
for the third year in succession. And Russet Air 
returns in a Pinnacle next week. He will be a 
big runner in the Cape Flying Championship.” 

Candice has five for Fillies Guineas—from page 1 
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These wonderful artworks are by  Lauren 
Lee. Well that’s her professional name, but 
she walks around as Lauren Watt, better 
half of irrepressible KZN trainer Louis 
Goosen.   
 
“I wanted to keep some separation of my  
professional  and personal lives. Lee is my  
middle name,” she explains.. 
 
I jokingly state that she must be a saint to have 
stayed  with Louis Goosen for 25 years. “Yes 
but he has to put up with living with an artist, 
Louis is a perfectionist, while I am ‘demakaar’,” 
is the immediate retort.  

“I was always good at art, but went straight into 
horses. I work full time at stables with Louis. 
But I started painting seriously again about a 
year ago, and have fallen back in love with it.” 
 
And the wonderful image above is of Alfie,  
mascot of the Highveld Horse Care Unit. 
(066 231 9496). They are planning to start a 
fundraiser in January. The Alfie painting will be 
part of the raffle (value +/- R10 000).  
She has already sold ‘A Brave Boi’ (left) to Max 
Evans of the International Racing Club, and 
has had interest from foreign galleries as well. 
(continues Page 6)  

Watt an artist is Lauren Lee     
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Lauren has managed to make more and more 
time for art.  Her older work was in layered oils 
and more “classic” in style. Her current work is 
more contemporary and mostly in acrylic. She 
emphasizes horses’ individual features, varied 
expressions, and the unique “energy” of each 
horse.  
 
She feels that horses are magical, spiritual  
animals. Each is special to her and she tries to 
capture this in each portrait. Underlying  
anatomy is very important to Lauren. Being 
around horses most of the time has given her a 
disciplined approach in her study of equine 
anatomy. She puts great emphasis in the 
“correctness” of the underlying structure.   
 
Lauren can be found working in her  
Summerveld, KZN based studio.  Her office 
and studio are one and based right at the  
stables, which she finds works out perfectly. 

She is quite happy to work on commissioned 
work, and anyone interested in her  
contemporary equine art can contact her on  
083-3890160 or laurenlee@lgrs.co.za. –tt 

Watt an artist is Lauren Lee — from page 4 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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http://www.bushhillstud.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Tracey Nash  has emigrated to the UK after eight  
wonderful years at Klawervlei.  
 
In this time, Tracey has been instrumental in the success of 
the administration, stallion secretary work, foal  
reporting, NHRA documentation, sales, client liaison,  
dissemination of information and the general efficiency of all 
related work at the stud. She is a consummate  
professional!  
 
In short, Tracey has been the familiar warm voice of 
Klawervlei. She remains a most popular member of the  
racing and breeding fraternity. Always ready to help in any 
way, she endeared herself to all participants in this industry.   
 
She is passionate about horses and watches racing with 
great joy and enthusiasm, not scared to holler and scream 
her horse’s home. And she remembered each horse’s  
progress from foal to winner’s box. 
 
One of her highlights was when her hero Frankie Dettori 
rode her filly French Legend at Kenilworth on Met day in 
2018. The excitement, tension and pride was something to 
behold and beyond special.  
 
“I will miss Trace terribly. She was not only my PA and my 
right hand, but an amazing friend to me and my family. 
Tracey was in no small way instrumental in the success of 
the stud and all who were involved “ says MD John Koster.  
 
“We wish Tracey only the best going forward. We thank this 
dedicated and wonderful lady with her huge heart and love 
for the thoroughbred horse. She will always be a part of us.  
Carpe diem Trace!”  

Klawervlei loses stalwart Nash  


